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eneric comparisons occur when an article
provides data on two or more manufacturers
of the same drug product and compares the
dissolution profiles. Sometimes this comparison will
include the innovator product as the reference. The usual
outcome is to show that the profiles of these products
are, or are not, bioequivalent using the similarity factor
(f2) calculation (when applicable) or some other statistical
means of comparison. The dissolution media used is
commonplace and usually compendial, or sometimes
the comparison can be made using alternative media
containing surfactant. These comparisons are unique to
a certain country or region. These articles are informative
but rarely have novel dissolution approaches. Dissolution
Technologies is an international journal, so it is important
to publish these studies to inform the community of
the status of generic product quality; however, space
is limited with only four issues per year and restricted
page extent. Beginning with the November 2020 issue,
the new policy is to publish generic comparison studies
on the Dissolution Technologies website only (www.
dissolutiontech.com) and not in the printed journal. This
policy provides a way to still publish the information
without consuming the limited space in the hard copy.
Web-only articles will still be assigned a DOI number for
referencing and indexing purposes. These articles will still
be reviewed to the same standard as stated in journal
policy and guidelines. However, the articles would not
be presented in the posting of the issue contents but
on a separate section of the website called tentatively
“Generic Comparisons.” The authors would be informed
upon submission of the unique placement of the article.
If the author is satisfied with this arrangement, then we

will go forward with the review, if not, the authors may
withdraw the article.
It is important more than ever that readers of Dissolution
Technologies visit the website, www.dissolutiontech.com
not only for viewing this new category of articles but for
all the other unique features of the website. There is a
search engine provided by Google that will search all the
articles since 1994 for topics entered in the search bar. All
articles that have ever been published are available for
free download and viewing, as Dissolution Technologies
is an open access journal. You can also view all the
industry news and press releases since 2016. There is a
page called “Resources” that has pertinent websites for
the dissolution scientist. Author submission guidelines
are provided. Please note that the guidelines have been
updated and this update was featured in the last issue,
http://dissolutiontech.com/SubmissionGuidelines.pdf.
Other features on the website are the calendar of events,
links to the advertisers, special tabs for the USP and AAPS
community, IVRDT updates, and there are several books
on dissolution topics that can be purchased online. If you
want a copy of the journal printed and mailed to you free
of charge, you can subscribe on the website.
Dissolution scientists should publish their work in this
targeted journal on dissolution topics. There is no
submission fee, and the journal is indexed in many places
including Science Citation Expanded, Journal Citation
Reports/Science Edition, International Pharmaceutical
Abstracts, Chemical Abstracts (CAS), SCOPUS, EMBASE,
and Crossref.
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